The water engineering safety monitoring data inevitably existed outliers, but the most widely used least squares method (LS) had no ability to remove the outliers. And the LS was more easily disturbed by the outliers to mistake the actual regression curves. Aiming at the defects of LS, the least trimmed squares (LTS) was introduced, based on the least minimizing residual sum of squares, to construct the water engineering safety monitoring model. According to and analyzing monitoring data of actual project, the optimal data groups were obtained by removing the outliers. And then the most practical fitting curve was obtained by getting the regression coefficient of the optimal data groups. Compared with the least square method, the LTS results were more reasonable and robust. Meanwhile, the prediction accuracy of the data was significantly improved. Therefore, the LTS was great prospect for the water engineering safety monitoring data analysis.
INTRODUCTION
At present, regression analysis, as one of the most important methods for the quantitative analysis of dam monitoring data, was widely used in dam safety monitoring. This method can effectively use the dependence of multivariate to analyze the inherent laws of data, and then was used to predict and control problems [1] . The Least Squares (LS) was the most general method used to establish the statistical models [2] . In 1974, the domestic scholar Chen Jiuyu first applied the basic principle of LS to the analysis and process the monitoring data [3] , and the LS regression model became the most widely method used to safety monitoring model in dam after that [4] . Through continuous research and exploration, the LS regression varied from univariate to multiple, the relationship formed the linear regression to the non-linear regression. Zhao Bin, Wu Zhongru, et al mentioned that when the monitoring data obeyed the normal distribution, the Least Squares estimation had the smallest variance and unbiased statistical properties [5] .The LS was widely used in the analysis and processing of dam monitoring data, as its mature and perfect theory [6] and the characteristics of consistency, unbiased and small variance. With the progress of science and technology, automated monitoring gradually replaced artificial monitoring used in dam safety monitoring. However, the automatic monitoring appliances were sensitive to the change of the surrounding environment, resulting in a large deviation between the monitoring data and the actual data. The deviations would affect the authenticity of the data if it weren't removed [7] . It was worth noting that the LS regression did not have the ability to remove these abnormal points, but vulnerable to interference from outliers, resulting in a serious deviation from the actual regression curve. Outliers should be identified and treatment when analyzed the monitoring data so that the analysis were based on reliable data [8] .
The Least Trimmed Squares (LTS) is a robust regression method with high collapse value proposed by Rousseeuw in 1984 [9] . This method can minimize the sum of squares of residuals and eliminate the outliers in the large monitoring data, and fond the optimal data groups, so that the regression curve was closer to the measured value without exception. A new clutter background estimation method based on the LTS was used to identify multiple outliers in the image [10] .LTS was used to analyze and compare the simulation data, and the fact proved that this method can resist the X and Y direction anomalies in the regression data [11] . The collapse value was an important index to evaluate whether the regression estimator was robust [12] , LTS's collapse value reached more than 50%, so it had the strong robustness [13] and [14] . In this paper, the LTS regression was used to analyze the vertical displacement of a dam, and compared with the traditional LS regression, The results showed that the LTS regression can effectively eliminate outliers, it can reference for similar projects.
THE MODELING PRINCIPLE OF THE LTS
The commonly used method for LTS regression calculation was the Fast-LTS algorithm proposed by Rousseeuw and Van Driessen in 2006 [15] , which was mainly for the case of too much sample data. The LS regression analysis assumed that the data was normally distributed previously. However, most of the actual data couldn't meet this requirement, the LS's collapse value is 1/n [16] , the collapse value tended to zero in large samples. While the LTS's collapse value was higher than 50%, and could resist the exception in x, y direction, the LTS was obviously more robust than the LS estimation. In addition, the LTS had the characteristics of effectively detecting outliers and high sub-sample sensitivity [8] .The modeling process was as follows [17] :
Assuming that the total number of samples were n, the independent variable xi ∈Rl×1, the dependent variable was yt, the linear regression model could be expressed as:
Here, β were the regression coefficients to be determined, β∈Rl×1; ε were errors. The residual sum of squares corresponding to each β could be expressed as:
Here, yi were monitoring values, the residual sum of squares in ascending order was:
The final target βLTS's expression was:
Here, h(h=int[(n+p+1)/2]) were trimming constant , p were the numbers of independent variable.
The solution could be realized by the no return to repeat the sampling method as follows: the sub-sample of (p+1) were extracted from the total sample of N, there were fitting coefficients (β) were taken into the total sample (N). For each β, it would be separated into formula (2) and (3), and finally got the formula (4). Selecting the β corresponding to the smallest βLTS, that was the wanted.
Since LTS was obtained by taking the sum of squared residuals in the first h, and then achieved regression through selecting the β corresponding to the smallest βLTS, which rejecting the influence of n-h arranged in the rear of the larger residual value automatically. If the outliers were just selected in the sub-samples, it would affect the authenticity of the data that meant the selecting of the minimum βLTS is a must, this chose would avoid the adverse effects caused by the initial selection to outliers.
DAM SAFETY MONITORING MODEL BASED ON THE LTS

Modeling Process
Dam safety monitoring data were large and complex. Using MATLAB and based on Fast-LTS algorithm to solve the mass and complex sample, the main modeling process were as follows:
(1)Decimating k different sub-samples from the total sample randomly, named M1, ... , Mk, the number of sub-samples were m(m≥300, k·m≤n), then performed the following steps for each sub-sample:
① Decimating the sub-sample named Hm1 with a capacity of hm (hm=int[m·h/n] )from the Mk, h meant as formula (4) .
②Fitting Hm1 with the LS, and then getting β1, bring β1 into Mk, finally calculated the residuals.
③Ascending residual sum of squares as follows:
④Named the data of Mk corresponding to the first h1(h1=int[(m+p+1)/2]) the square of the residuals as Hm2.
⑤Implementing step②～③ on Hm2, and then got β2 and βLTS1 as follows:
Doing step ①～⑤ 100 times, for each Mk, there were 100 β2 and 100 βLTS1. Ascending βLTS1 of Mk, and selecting the β2 corresponding to the first 10 βLTS1. β2 would be used for the next step.
Mixing M1, M1,... , and Mk named the new sample as Mnew with a capacity of k·m.
①Bring β2 that were gotten from step (1) into Mnew, and calculating the new residuals named µi ②Ascending residual sum of squares as follows:
③Named the data of Mnew corresponds to the first h2(h2=int[(k·m+p+1)/2]) the square of the residuals as Mnew1.
④Fitting Mnew1 with the LS, and then getting β3, Implementing step ② and getting the target value named βLTS1 as follows: LTS2 1
⑤Ascending βLTS2 and selecting the β3 corresponding to the first 5 βLTS2. β2 would be used for the next step.
(3)Bring β3 that were gotten from step (2) into the total sample whose name was N, and multiplied cycles the step ②～④of step (2) by using n and h until converged. Named the regression coefficient as β4 and the target value as βLTS3 when it was converged. And then ascending βLTS3, the β4 corresponding to the minimal βLTS3 was the final result. Named the h data when it was converged as optimal data group and defined this group as N1, the last n-h data contained outliers and defined it as N2.
The above modeling process was shown in figure 1 . 
Verifying the Outliers
The above results calculated by LTS was not affected by outliers, but the outliers were not selected directly. Defining R1 as the root mean Square of the residual of N1, and R1 was the standard of measuring the accuracy of the regression equation. The expression of R1 was as follows:
Here, λi were ith residual values of N1.Calculating R2 after putting the data from N2 into N1 one by one. The expression of R2 was as follows: 
Defining ∆ as a standard of verifying the influence of the above processing, the expression of ∆ was as follows:
When ∆≥0.1 the data regarded as the outliers, else not.
Model Prediction and Accuracy Evaluation
The prediction process of dam safety monitoring by the LTS was as follows: (1)The total sample were divided into A and B groups, A contained a training data and n-a prediction data; (2)B contained b training data and n-b prediction data; (3)Fitting A and B with the LTS and LS respectively, and verifying the predicted accuracy of LTS and LS by n-a prediction values and n-b prediction values.
The accuracy of prediction model was represented by root mean square error that is represented by RMSE, by root mean square relative error that is represented by RMSPE, by mean absolute error that is represented by MAE, and by mean relative error that is represented by MAPE. The calculation formulas are as follows: Here, ' i y were fitting values, yi mained as formula (2), n were the numbers of the values.
APPLICATION IN ENGINEERING Engineering Situation
A hydropower project is large-II scale project, the maximum height of this dam is 101.8m and the dam crest length is 279.36m, the dead storage level is 685.00m. Since 1977, the monitoring automation system had been expanded successively. Now there were bidirectional tension wire that were located on pile numbers upstream 10m, downstream 7.8m and 691berm respectively. The detailed monitoring points were shown in Figure 2 . There were modeling analysis about vertical displacement dating from January 1, 2010 to July 31, 2010 of monitoring point D10-2, the point was located on pile number 0+0078.00. 
Model Fitting Results
The vertical displacement of earth-rock dam were relative to reservoir water level, time and temperature. The multiple linear relationship between the displacement of the earth-rock dam and the factors could be expressed as follows: 
Here, a 0 were constant terms, a j were influence coefficient,(j=1~5), θ were the cumulative days from the monitoring day to the start date of the modeling data divided by 100, T were the temperature of monitoring day, H1 were the differences between the water level of the monitoring day and the dead storage level, H01 were the differences between the water level of the start date of the monitoring day and the dead storage level. Fitting the total sample with LTS and LS through MATLAB programming respectively, there were a 0 to a 5 in table I, where BP meant collapse value. Seen figure 3 for details. The table I was obtained the BP by the LTS is reaching 50.39% but the BP by the LS is only 0.11%, which showed that the LTS can maintain its robust when the epicenter of the data were less than 50.39%, and the LS could maintain its robust when the epicenter of the data were less than 0.11%. However, the number of outliers were hardly more than 50% and hardly less than 0.11%. So the LTS was more robust than the LS. The figure 3 showed that the fitting curve fitted by the LS was fluctuated heavily while the period in which the outliers were present, the fitting curve even deviated from the original data for" nearing" the outliers in advanced. All of above indicated that it was affected obviously on outliers by the LS, the fitting curve was closer to the original data, but it had no practical significance because of submerging multiple outliers.
Outliers Inspection
The distribution of outliers about the D10-2 were showed in table II and figure 4. There are 90 outliers of monitoring point D10-2 actually, table II and figure 4 showed that outliers often appeared in flood period, water level raised rapidly or dropt rapidly had a big influence on vertical displacement in this period. The relevant departments should strengthen observation and analyze for the outliers.
Prediction Results
Dividing the data of D10-2 into A and B groups, A contained former 700 of D10-2 named training value, the rest 200 named prediction value. B contained former 800 of D10-2 named training value, the rest 100 named prediction value. Modeling and analyzing A and B according to the figure 1, and then getting the formula (12), (13) , (14) and (15) The table III showed that the prediction accuracy used by the LTS was higher than by the LS, and the more data the higher accuracy. The prediction accuracy was higher than training accuracy used by the LTS, the LS was opposite. The LTS regression with a certain ability to predict. The table IV indicated that time and reservoir level were main factors, while temperature had a little influence, which meet the general rules of the dam. Also the maximum proportion of temperature component was 1.7% by using the LTS while 20% by using the LS. The results indicated that it was more reasonable by using the LTS.
CONCLUSIONS
With the continuous development of data processing technology, the methods of the effective elimination of outliers and improving the prediction accuracy of data are more and more concerned. It not only eliminates the defects of inaccurate observation data caused by the nonstandard operation and the damage of the instrument, but avoids the inconvenience of eliminating outliers manually by using the LTS. The LTS's collapse value reached more than 50% with high robustness, the results can significantly improve the regression and the prediction accuracy when the method is applied to the actual monitoring data. The research shows that the LTS estimation can be applied to the data analysis of dam safety monitoring better.
